The Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Panchkula (Registration of Projects), Regulations, 2018

No. ………………………RERA PKL/2018  Dated: ………………………

In exercise of the powers conferred on it under Section-85 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 and all others powers enabling it in that behalf, the Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Panchkula hereby makes the following regulations:

Short Title, Object, Commencement and Extent:

1.(a) These Regulations may be called The Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Panchkula, (Registration of Projects), First amendment Regulations, 2018.

(b) These amendment Regulations are meant to revise the Proforma REP-I Part A to Part-G with the objective of making it comprehensive and easy to fill up.

(c) These amendment Regulations will come into force from the date of their notification in the Official Gazette;

2. (a) In Regulation 16 of the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Panchkula, (Registration of Projects), Regulations, 2018, for the words “…………….Form REP-I Part A to Part G, …………..” the following words shall be read “Revised Form REP-I Part A to Part-H………….”.
(b) In Regulation 17 of the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Panchkula, (Registration of Projects), Regulations, 2018, for the words “…………Form REP-I Part A to Part G, .................” following words shall be read “Revised Form REP-I Part A to Part-H..............”.

(c) Forms REP-I Part-A to Part-G of the Regulations shall be substituted by the revised Forms REP-I Part-A to Part-H.

RAJAN GUPTA
Chairman
Real Estate Regulatory Authority
Panchkula.